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" Pure and

Baking Powder,
"The results obtained by the use of Cleveland's

Baking Powder have always been satisfactory.'
FANNIE M. FARMER, Principal Boston Cooking School.

Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

"Husband, this air i stuffy and bad;
I'll get a divorce if there'soim to be nail.
Air that's puro, and a house that's liriirbt.
Can only be found with The Suburban Light. "

SUBURBAN ELECTRIC LICHT

COMPANY.
The greatest luxury in a modorn homo

fnext to a good bath room) is the Incandes-
cent Klectrio Light No dwelling is complete
or "up-t- o dnto" without both. No business
place without tho lattor.

Our system, using the alternating current.
is absolutely safe from lire.

ackawanna
THE .

Laundry.
08 Penn Ave. A. B. WARMAN.

Great
-- Buildin

le.

3So. kind, now 2Bc,40c, kind, now 28c.BOc, kind, now 40c,eao. kind, now B3c,
7Sc. kind, now 63c.BBc, kind, now 72!c.

LOO kind, now "7 Sc.
91.1S kind, now $1.'S.

These Goods consist of Ingrains and
Brussels. Thin in a genuine Murk
Down Kale.

WILLIAMS M'ANULTY

Carpets, Draperies and Wall Papir.

I7 WYOMING AVE.

The fimornl of John Itrownlow Cush
will take plucc nt 2.30 Tuesday afternoon.
Services nt his lute home.

An excursion under tho auspirps of tho
I'lne Ilrook colliery Accidental fund was
run to Lake Ariel Saturday.

ArranRements nre In progress for er

cake walk at Laurel Hill park. It
will be held on Jlondiiy, Sept. 7.

Tho neventh annual picnic of Victor
Emanuel society No. 2. will he held this
afternoon and evening at Wnhler's grove.

A meeting of the Sixth Wiird Republican
club of DunmorH will bo held this even-
ing at 7.30. All Uepubllcnns of the ward
ore requested to be present.

William P. Lifts, Delaware, Lackawan-
na and eAVslcrn agent at Clark's Summit,
if a candidate for the legislature in the
Third district. He Is a Democrat.

Contractor I'eter Stlpp began work Sat-
urday morning on the superstructure of
the new building of the Home for tho
Friendless. It Is situated near Rlchmont
Park.

Fourteen cars wero required to carry
the excursionists that went with the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western train-
men to Syracuse and Tleasnnt Reach Sat-
urday.

John B. Oust, of, 210 Adams avenue,
died Saturday afternoon. He was born
In England, hut came to Scranton thirty
years ago. Announcement of the time of
funeral will be made later.

It has been incorrectly stated In connec-
tion with tho Downes-Mill- elopement
case that the couple lived at 200 Wyoming
avenue. That is the residence and olllce
of Coroner Longstreet.

Emma Johnson, by her attorneys, Huls-land- er

& Vosburg, filed a petition In
court Saturday for a divorce from her hus-
band, Robert Johnson, on the ground of
cruelty. They have been married only a
year and six months. Uoth are residents
of Scranton,

KIND WORDS FROM GEORGIA.

Southern Paper's l'lcnsnnt Mention
of Mr. Council's Cmididnrr.

A recent Issue of the e,

of Thomasville, Ga., contains
the following: "Many of our readers
will remember a solid and substantial
Pennsylvanlan, Mr. William Connell,
who spent several weeks of last winter
here as a guest of the Tlney Woods
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Connell are still
kindly remembered by their southern
friends In Thomasville. Every one who
met them were charmed with their
pleasant manners and courteous bear-
ing.

"Mr. Connell has recently been nom-
inated for congress In the Scranton dis-
trict. The Scranton Tribune of late
date has a picture of the nominee and
an admirable sketch of his life. Mr.
Connell is one of Pennsylvania's
wealthy men. He Is liberal, progres-
sive and public spirited, and hns the
Unlimited confidence of the people
among whom he has lived. The
Thomasville friends of the gentleman
congratulate him upon the evidences
of high esteem In which he is held by
the people of his district, and will
watch his career In congress with
friendly Interest."

MRS. JANE CAFFREV JURIED.

Interment Made in Hyde Park Catho-
lic Cemetery Saturday Morning.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Caffrey was
held Saturday morning from the home
of her son-in-la- Patrick Forkln, of
208 Fourth street A high mass of
requiem was celebrated at St. Peter's
cathedral by Itev. T. W. Carmody. In-

terment was made in Hyde Park Cath-
olic cemetery.

' The pallbearers were Michael y,

Patrick Kerrigan, Kdward Duf-
fy, Thomas Hogan, John Canavan, and
Thomas Dean.

Sure.'
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DEBATE ON THE

MONEY QUESTION

W. H. Stanton and Attorney
James J. H. Hamilton Argue.

THEY TOOK THE OPPOSITE SIDES

Mr. Hamilton I'phvld the Positloa ot

the Republican Party in this Cam
paign and Judge Stanton Told of
the lleautics of the Freo Coiange
Idea Part of Mr. Hnmiltoa's Ar
gument.

A most Interesting debate took place
Saturday on the "Money Question," be.
tween W. H. Stanton and At'
torney James J. H. Hamilton, of this
city, at the Ancient Order of Hibernians
Picnic at Plicehiirg. Mr. Humllton de-

fended the position of the Republican
party and Judge Stanton advocated the
free coinage of silver and the election
of Hryan and Bewail. The audience
listened with the utmost attention to
both speakers. '

Mr. Hamilton opened the debate by
asking his hearers to give the que
lions at issue in this campaign their
careful, earnest and conscientious
study, come to an honest conclusion,
and then as free men cast tneir oai
lots uccording to the convictions of their
own conscience "unawpd by Influence
and unbrlbed by gain." He made a
lucid and comprehensive statement of
the position of the Republican party
In this campaign that Is worthy of the
perusal of every voter. Mr. Hamilton
said In part:

Th currency of the United States
consists of over $ti00,nti0.W0 of gold,

f silver. Nearly $f.00,000,00O of
t rcu miry notes nnd greenbacks, nnd over

2oo.0iio,ooo or national oaiiK noies. m
addition to these we have sliver and
cold certificates which are, in effect,
certificates) of deHslt showing that
the learer thereof hns a certain num
ber of gold or silver dollars its the case
may be, on deposit with the treasury
of the United States which will b paid
on presentation of the certificate. These
certilicates are issued; merely ior me
accommodation and convenience of the
people, being more convenient for all
business purposes than the coin Itself.

SIMPLY TROMISSORY NOTES.
Our greenbacks are simply the prom

Issory notes of the United States. They
nro not money, but the promise of pay
money. They pnss current at their face
not from any Intrinsic, value of their
own, but because they have tieninu
them the honor nnd credit of the gov
crnment. If. when you present a green
back to the treasury of the United
States he refuses to pay It or is unable
to do so, or cannot give you 100 cents
In payment of it, you would nt once
say, "this concern Is Insolvent."

When a merchant cannot pny his
notes or refuses to do so, a judgment
is obtained, execution Issues and the
sheriff seizes his) goods nnd closes tip
his business. A sheriff's writ will not
Issue against the United States, but
when they cense to pay their debts In
good honest dollars worth one hundred
cents, their promissory notes and obli-
gations fnll for n discount and will not
pnss current at their face. Just as they
did during the Rebellion when the
greenback fell to thirty-seve- n cents.
It is. therefore, the policy of the gov
ernment to maintain all its currency,
pnper, silver, nnd gold, at a parity, and
this Is done by requiring the United
States treasurer by law to redeem the
greenbacks In gold, nnd to exchange
gold for silver wherever twenty dol-

lars of the latter, or any multiple there
of shall be presented. This is the rea-
son why out silver dollars, while worth
only fifty-thre- e cents us bullion, pass
current nt their face. Just as soon ns
they cannot be exchanged for gold,
dollar for dollar, they will fall to their
bullion value.

THK GOLD RESERVE.
Now In order to maintain the parity

of all these different Items of our cur-
rency, it has been found necessnry to
keep a redemption fund ot gold on hand
In the treasury, and for this puriiose
$100,000,000 has been considered BUf- -
flceut. This fund is called the gold re
serve, under Republican administra
tions, with proper tariffs, we have had
no difficulty In raising sufficient rev-
enues to pay the expenses of the gov-
ernment to reduce the public, debt, nnd
maintain this gold reserve. Hut for the
pnst three years the receipts of the gov
ernment have not been sufllcient to pay
Its expenses. The latter have exceeded
the former by from JTO.OOO.OOO to $1",0- .-

000,000 per annum. Last month the de
ficit was i:i,ooo,ooo.

The government s obligations were
presented for payment, the gold reserve
reduced, and the government compelled
to stdl Its bonds and thus Increase the
public debt for the purpose of paying
expenses nnd maintaining the gold re-
serve. If the revenues of the govern-
ment were sufllcient, this would not be
necessary, nnd the financial problem
would be practically solved. It is for
this reason that a discussion of the
money question necessarily Involves a
discussion of the tariff. We insist that
a tariff should be levied sufllcient for
the needs of the government, and that
this tariff shall be laid with a view
to the protection of American labor.

WHAT DEMOCRATS SAY.
Our Democratic friends allege that

the net of 1873 demonetized silver, de
creased our circulation by half, and
lowered prices. Previous to the pass-
age of that act there had been coined
In the United States during the entire
history of the government only 8,000,000
silver dollars, and these, owing to the
fnct that the discovery of the gold
fields of California In 1849 and the de
velopment of the Australia gold fields
and the consequent Increase in the out
put of gold had caused it to fall in
prices, were, as the dearer metal always
Is and always will be, driven to foreign
lands. They were taken to France
where the ratio of coinage was only
i to 1 and sold to the French mint
nt a profit of the seller of the differ-
ence between the two ratios. The
country was thus depleted of silver,
so that at the passage of the act of 1873
we had in the entire United States only
between 800 and 1,000 Bilver dollars.

Since that time we have bought and
coined t.V0,000,000 In silver of which

t:!1.000,ooo are In dollars which, not-
withstanding their depreciated valuo
as bullion In the world's markets, are
made legal tender at their face. Does
this look as though we had demone
tized silver? In the twenty years suc
ceeding the passage of the act of 1873,
we coined fifty-fo- times as many sil
ver dollars as during the entire eighty-on- e

years preceedlng.
Not only this; but by making silver

a legal tender at Its face, and coining it
at less than Its value, wo have given

I ' "
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it the advantage of gold: for gold Is
coined at its bullion value, and is not
a legal tender at its face but only for
Its value; so when the gold coin is
abandoned or worn off it ceases to be
legal tender at Its face, and even the
United States government will take It
only by wvlght.

The reason of this is that the coining
of it has added nothing to its value.
but it Is merely the government s guar
anty of the purity and weight of the
metal when milled. Thus we have in
all these years given silver the ad
vantage of gold, and our opponents
would have you belive that demone
tiled twenty-- three years ago. Rut If
we have true and independent free
coinage of silver, the silver dollar will
no longer be payable in gold or ex
changeable therefor as now, and it
wil lor should cease to be legal tender
at its face and become so for only Its
bullion value.

In other words It must stand upon Its
own bottom and not upon a gold basis.
This, free coinage necessarily Implies,
Now, if our friends are really in favor
of a bimetallic currency, why do they
not advocate the coinage of silver at Its
actual value, as was done before 1873?
No one would object to this unless on
account of the bulklness of the coin
which would make it almost Impossible
to use.

WHAT BRYAN ASKS.
This, however, is the ony way that

we can have free coinage of silver and
still maintain the circulation of gold
for the history of mankind has shown
that whenever two metals have been
coined In a country, one of them at
less than its value, the dearer metal has
been forced from, circulation.

Mr. Bryan asked ull debtors to vote
for free silver because they will tnen
be able to pay their debts with cheaper
dcdlars tlvan those received when the
debt was contracted. In almost the
same breath he says that the effect of
free coinage will not be to cheapen the
silver dollar but to "bull" the prices of
silver so that the silver dollar will be-

come as valuable as the gold. Now
these propositions cannot both be true.
If the effect of free coinage be to cheap
en the dollar, will an honest debtor de
sire to pay his debt with a dollar less
valuable than the one he received?

This is a question of honesty and In
tegrity between nuan and man. Its In-

justice will work both ways. Your
wages, whether you work in tne mine
or the factory, the mill or the farm, will
be paid In the same kind of dollars,
if, on the other hand, the effect of free
coinage Is to raise the price of silver
so thut the silver dollar will be os
valuable as the gold, what benefit will
you derive from It. It will cost Just as
much and will take Just as much labor
to enrn it. Who will then be benefited
by free coinage except the millionaire
owners of silver mines who will thus
be furnished with n, market for the
output of their mines at twice the pre'
ent market value.

WHAT YOU WOULD DO.

In short you would be voting out of
the pockets of the people of the Unitid
States Into the pockets of the wealthy
producers of sliver tho sum of JloO.OOO,

000 to JCiOO.OOO.ooo per year. Are you
willing to do this?

And now, as I close, let me urge upon
you by your votes to preserve our prl
vnte integrity and our public honor, so
that It may never lie said that either
our nation or its cttzens have repudiated
their contracts. Some of those whom 1

see before me wore the blue and bared
their breasts to protect our country
from those who sought her destruction
more than thirty years ago.

May I not ask you to again thrust
yourselves between her and those who
seek her dishonor, and to preserve now
as you did then, hc-- r flng so that It mny
remain with not a strlne dimmed nor
a star blotted out, but its colors blight,
fadeless and beautiful as the brilliant
colors of the rainbow mixed In the
alemble of the Almighty and painted
upon the clouds of glory by the hand
of the inllnlte Artist of Life nnd Light,

BOY FELL INTO A SAND PIT

Most Sertoli Part Was In the Rescue,

When a Spade Cut a Gash
in His Head.

Anthony, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony J. Rogan, of 1862
iard street, Providence, may die from
a double accident, which befel him. He
was burled In a sand put Friday, and
one of the men digging to extricate him
sunk him spade Into the boy's head
and caused a scalp wound, running from
the top of the head to the base of the
skull. The wound Is a very dangerous
one and may result fatally.

The boy was sitting near the edge of
the pit, which Is not far from his home,
and he fell Into it accidentally, a great
quantity of sand covering him. The
alarm was at once given by the other
boys who were near by, nnd immediate
ly men set to work to dig for him. In
their eagerness to get him out alive the
men worked with all their might, and
one of the spades struck him on the
head.

When taken out he was unconscious
nnd was bleeding freely from the cut.
Dr. Colvln, of the North End, was sum
moned and is now attending to him. The
pit Is located near Kelser avenue In the
Second ward.

DECOYED AND R0BBO.

lien Koehlcr Tells a Lurid Story of
Hcing Relieved of HO.

Ren Koehler, of Olive street, who it
will be remembered was the star wit
ness In the Dr. Robinson investigation,
was the victim of a highway robbery
Saturday night, and a very sensational
highway robbery at that, if his story
Is as he tells it.

Koehler says that he was down In the
lower part of the town, in the region of
Franklin avenue, when he was ap
preached by a young man with a story
to the effect that there had been a wreck
on the Delaware and Hudson road, and
that one of the Injured passengers want
ed to see him. Arrived at Mifflin ave
nue, Koehler says, the man with the
story suddenly turned upon him, de-
clared himself to be a detective and
proceeded to place hint under arrest.
Koehler struggled, a rough and tumble
fight ensued, the man with the story
came out on top and when It was all
over Koehler was minus $40, which he
alleges the man with the story relieved
him of during the struggle.

The man with the story happened to
be a man about town also, and was
recognized by Koehlcr. He is Edwad
Nolan and his headquarters are around
the Franklin avenue saloons. Yester
day Koehler made a round of these
places and sighted Nolan. Chief Hob- -
ling was notified and the accused was
locked up. He denied the charge in
toto, and says that as far as he is con
cerned Koehler Is telling a fairy story.

The hearing In the case will take
place this morning.

TWIN SHAFT FUND.

Saturday's contribution to the Board of
Trade's Twin Shaft fund was:
Previously acknowledged $15,730 62

Franklin Fire company, city 15 U0

Total $15,75! 62

VIKD.
EVANS In Scranton, John W. Evans, at

ms home, 1310 icnn avenue, Friday
afternoon, aged 64 years, funeral Mon-
day afternoon at 2.20. Interment in
Washburn fittest cemetery.

WAGON RUN DOWN

BY TROLLEY CAR

Frightful Accident at Dutch Gap Last

Evening.

ONE KILLED AND THREE INJURED

Horse Shied and Pluagcd Across the
Track Directly ia Front of a Kapidly
Approaching Peckville Car-T- hc

Pour Occupants Had No Time to
Jump and All Were Caught in the
Crash.

Peckville car No. 8 crashed into a
wagon containing four Slavonians, two
men and two women, near Parker
street, at 6.15 o'clock last evening, kill-
ing one of the women, Mrs. Mary

of 427 South Washington ave-
nue; seriously If not fatally injuring
her niece, Miss Mary Slmpka, of Buf-
falo, and causing painful injuries to her
husband, John Kawalchick, and a
friend of the family, George Hackulich,
also of South Washington avenue.

Their horse shied Just as the car was
within a few feet of them and plunged
across the tracks. The rear part of the
wagon was struck by the car and the
occupants were hurled in all directions.
Mrs. Wawalchtek fell across one of
the rails and the wheels passed over
her left leg lnceratlng It In a terrible
manner and almost completely sever-
ing It between the ankle and knee.
She also sustained a frightful sculp
wound, and being a woman of 200

pounds no doubt suffered what at all
events would have proved a fatal
shock. She died at the .Lackawanna
hospital at 11.40 p. m.

The Slmpka girl was hurled forwnrd
about twenty feet lauding on her left
side and fracturing two of her ribs
Just to the rear und slightly below the
arm-pi- t. She hud great difficulty in
breathing and it Is feared the ends of
the fractured ribs presjs against or
possibly have punctured her lung. She
Is nineteen years of age and a large,
fine looking girl.

Kawalchick and Hackulich, who oc-

cupied the front seat escaped with
comparatively slight injuries. The
husband was so frantic with grief that
he would not allow the doctors to ex-

amine him but Judging from the way
he limited and exclamations of pain
which occasionally dropped from his
lips he is badly bruised about the hips.
An examination of Hackulich showed
that his shoulder was painfully bruis-
ed and lacerated.

SIMPKA GIRLS CONDITION.
Nothing definite can be told of the

Slmpka girl's condition until today. She
was in too great pain last night, and too
nervous to permit of any extended ex-

amination so the doctors decided to put
It off until this morning. They are sat-
isfied that two of her ribs are broken,
but as to whether or not this will en-

tail any very serious results they could
not say. She Is at the house of George
Shirus, near where the calamity occur-
red and where she was Immediately re-
moved.

The greatest excitement prevailed Im-

mediately following the accident and
the witnesses were consequently In no
condition to calmly note things. There
are ns a result vurlous stories of the
occurence, all differing more or less as
to detallu. All deslnturested witnesses,
however, agree that the motorman was
only blumable as far as the speed of
his car was concerned. All agree that
the car was moving very rapidly and
circumstances would tend to Bhow this
to be true. The accident occurred mid-
way between Parker and Deacon streets
on an almost level stretch of road. The
cars generally attain a very good speed
coming down Knight's hill, and as a rule
run rapidly along this particular piece
of the road. The car which caused yes
terday's sad calamity it seems wns no
exception. The motorman, Peter Alles,
and Conductor George Ferry both de-
clare that they were going only at a
moderate speed, but eye witnesses of
the occurrence) aver that the speed was
very rapid.

The Kuwulchloks and their guests
wore returning from a visit among
Peckvillo friends and were Jogging
along at an easy gait when they reached
the place where the accident occurred.
The approaching carcuused their horse
to become a llttlo uneusy, but It ap-
pears Kawalchick, who was driving,
was not expecting that the horse would
bfceome frightened) nnd consequently
wns not prepared to check him when
hei suddenly swerved and plunged
across the track.

ONLY A CAR LENGTH AWAY.
The car it would appear was not

more thun a length away when the
horse made its mad jump. Before any
of the occupants had time to think
much loss leap the car was upon them.
The cur was reversed at the first sign
of the impending accident and was
brought to a stop about twenty paces
from where tho wagon was struck. The
fender and headlight of the car were
broken and the wngon was demolished,
but the horse escaped without a
scratch.

Mrs. Kawalchick was carried into
Lloyd's drug store and the Lackawanna
huspltal ambulance summoned. While
waiting for the arrival of the ambu
lance the Injured woman was cared for
by Doctors Lloyd and Lackey. Miss
Slmpka was carlred Into George Shl-ra- s'

house on the other side of the
street and the same physicians attend-
ed her.

At the hospital Doctors I H. Qlbbs,
Blanchard and Fish did all in their
power for the unfortunate woman, but
after an hour's work unfailing symp
toms showed that death was nigh and
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The fire in our basement

they left her to the ministrations of her
pastor, Rev., Nlcephor Chanath, of the
Greek Cathollo church, who remained
with her until her death at twelve
minutes of twelve.

The motorman and conductor were
placed under arrest by Lieutenant
Spellman of the North End precinct.
He permitted them to run their car
back to the central city and telegraphed
for an officer to meet them at the dis-
patcher's office. They were taken to
the central police station but after be-
ing detained about an hour were re-

leased on the recognizance of General
Manager Frank Slllman, Jr., and Spec-
ial Agent P. W. Gallagher.

The dead woman was 40 years of age
and the mother of one boy, John Kaw-alehl- k,

age 19. The Kawalchiks keep
a milk depot at 427 South Washington
avenue and are quite well-to-d-

Accident cn Laurel Hill Line.
An accident happened on the Laurel

Hill line about & o'clock In the eve-
ning In which two women were slightly
injured. Two cars were ascending the
grade which leads up from Clay ave-
nue at the end ot tho level stretch, and
when the first car got near the top of
the hill the power gave out and the
brakes could not hold the car.

It ran backward and bumped into the
second car, shaking up the passengers
on both. The second car was derailed
and the wreck car had to come to re-

place it. Mrs. Letchworth, of Dunmore,
and a woman whose name could not be
learned were bruised slightly, and aside
from these two cases no other injuries
were reported.

TEN-FOO- T RESERVATION.

Subject of an Injunction Among Penn
Avenue Property Owners.

Judge Archbald heard evidence Sat-
urday in the equity suit of Jacob Fer-b- er

and P. J. Vetter against Michael
Flaherty. The hearing took place in
the arbitration room of the court house.

Mr. Flaherty was building a house on
Penn avenue adjoining the plaintiffs'
and they claim that he was making
use of the ten-fo- ot reservation in the
construction of a bay wlndow.although
the deed of the lot expressly specifies
that he can use It only for porch, yard
or shrubbery. Architect Worden tes-
tified that he drew the plans and that
It Is only a bay window. The hearing
will be resumed at 9 o'clock Thursday
morning.

CHIEF HAS A CLUE.

Arrest Made in Connection with the
ltaby Oulrngc.

Edward Muwson, of Scranton street,
was arrested Saturday by Chief Rob-lin- g

on suspicion of being connected
with the West Mountain buby outrage.
The chief refuses to divulge any of the

'
evidence he claims to have against
Mawson, excepting that his slster-ln-la- w

gave Information that Mrs. Maw-
son gave birth to a child last week
which was burled without a permit.

Mawson was arraigned before Alder-
man Howe, who In view of the light
nature of the evidence, allowed him to
go under tho nominal ball of $200. Tho
child is still alive and Dr. O'Malley
says he is quite sure it will recover.

JOHN W. EVANS DEAD.

Was Fire lions at tho Pine Brook
Shaft for Over Twenty Years.

John W. Evans, a respected resident
of Green Ridge, died Friday evening
at the home of William Fairfield, of
1310 Penn avenue. He was 64 years
old and for over twenty years wns
tire boss at the Pino Brook shaft. He
was unmarried.

Mr. Evans was born In Breckenshlre,
Wales, and came to this country In 1865.

The funeral will be held this after-
noon at 2.30. Services will be conduct-
ed at the residence of Mr. Fairfield and
Interment will be made In Washburn
struct cemetery.

FIRE IN GREEN RIDGE.

Bnrn, Horse and Surrey Owned by
Contractor John Davis Destroyed.
Green Ridge had a fierce flre at 10.30

Saturday night. The largo barn own-
ed by Contractor John Davis, which
was situated in the rear of hiB resl- -

Mi M

There's not n woman in reach of Scran-
ton but what'll be tickled nt the chances
we're offering on first class millinery.
Over one hundred chances to economise on
Trimmed Hats, as they have got to go
whether or no. Regular price from $2.00
to $10.00; sale price from 45c. to $2.98.

Desirable aliases in llntrlmmcd Hnts
for early fall wear. Sale price 19c, 2.1c,
39c. and 50c; regular price from GOc. to $2.25.

Rlbbonst All Silk Taffeta in tine quality.
No. 80 at 25c. a yard. Wo doubt if you
can duplicate It elsewhere at 40e.

Don't think lots of money in necessary
as a llttlo goes a long ways. Try it.

A. R. SAWYER,
33 Wyoming Avenue.

BEST SEIS OF EH,
Including the painless extracting of
taath by an tatlrely now proctss.

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
UU IPracsSt.. 0pp. Hotel Jermyn.

OPPORTUNITY TO

on Tulv 27th. damaered some

marked price on everything. Draperies as well as

I

dence on Capouse avenue, between
Green Ridge and Delaware streets, was
burned down and a valuable horse and
surrey were destroyed in the flames.

Adjoining the barn is a house recent'
ly occupied by Attorney C. H. Soper.
Another family has since moved In and
the mother, who is sick, had to be car-
ried out in blankets. The fire damaged
the building to the extent of about $200.
It is owned by Undertaker Raub of
Spruce Btreet.

Chief Engineer P. J. Hlckey was
painfully injured by a blow on the
head from a falling timber and was
forced to take to bed yesterday. He
win ixi around in a few days, and
meanwhile Assistant Chief Louis
Schwass is acting chief. The origin of
the fire Is not known.

Injunction Dissolved.
Judge Archbald Saturday dissolved tho

injunction of Michael Gallagher, of Win- -
ton, against the Mount Vernon Street
uuuway company.

Read Williams' Business College ad.

Cut

IN HALF.

e I
IN STERLING SILVER.

BERRY, THE JEWELER

423 Lackawanna Avenue,

Clarke's Very Best tjQ L
Patent Flour per bbl, ijj.l U

Feed, Meal or Corn'
per hundred, 70c

Clarice Bros. Cele-

brated Berkshire Su-
gar Cured Hams, 9?cper pound, -

Strictly Fancy
Elgin Creamery But-

ter, 18cper pound,

20 pounds Granu- - toi A A
lated Sugar, I UU

Strictly Fresh
Eggs, per dozen, - u23

Choicest Light and
Very Lean Bacon, C3n
per pound, - - (J4u

These goods are warranted
to be the finest sold in the
city of Scranton.

1 n
POWELL'S

flusic Store.
PIANO SPECIALTIES:

Chickering
(The Standard of tho World,)

Ivers & Pond
(With Patent .)

McPhail
,Wlth Compensating Rods.)

Norris & Hyde
(With Transposing Keyboard.)

And other excellent
makes. Prices and terms
on application.

BUY

800 yards of Straw Mattincr.

Carpets.

406
'3

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

CARPETS CHEAP.
They were only slightly damaged by water, and one would scarcely notice the difference.
Others, and some of the Carpets stored there, were somewhat smoked and will be sold at
less than ONE-HAL- F their value.

Think of Hattings at 5c and ioc Per Yard.
Think of Carpets at 20c Per Yard.

To give the public a chance to buv from our entire stock at reduced orices. we have
down the

EHR WATKM

Prices

sills

if

(large: show window.)

ANOTHER RARE OPP&RTDKITT.

liiiliuiii
At Remarkably Low Prices,

LADIES' CAPES.

LdJc..s' CIoth Capes, formerly
$2.50, suie prce, 980.

Ladies' Velvet Capes, formerly
$5.00, Sale Price, $2.59

HS'. Si,k Capes, formerly
$6.00, sale Price, $2.98

LADIES' SUITS.

Ladles' Outing Suits, lined with
5?.lK,uI1 8klrt' formerly
$1 1.80, Sale Price, $8.98

Ladies' Blazer Suits, In allwool mixed goods, formerly
$10.00, Sale Price, $5.98

Ladies' Mack All Wool Serge
Suits, formerly $12.00.

8ale Price, $7.00
Fine Milan Braid Sailors,

worth $1.40, Sale Price, 39c

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.

Which M ere sold at $1.19, 98c
and 75c, Sale Price, 39c

Ladies Fine Dimity Shirt "

Waists, formerly $2.50,
$1.75 and $1.48. ,

Sale Price. $1.19

INFANTS' COATS.

Infants' Long and Short Coats,
silk and cashmere, formerly
$3.50, sale Price. $1.19

Infants' Caps, formerly 35c,
Sale Price, lOo

Now is the time to have your
furs repaired by the only practi
cal furrier in the city.

J. BOLZ,
138 Wyoming Avenue.

High
Grade
Shaw, Clonic, ft Warns,

EfflBBOII, Carpenter,

Malcolm Lots. Waterloo.

And Lower Grades 8)

Very Low Prices.

J. Mil STELLE,

103 SPRUCE STREET.

II SHADES.

We keep In stock every Color, Qua!'

ity, and width of Shading, with

Fringes and Laces to match.

We have SHADES two yards Ions,

mounted on spring rollers at

18 cents each.
We have anything else your taste or

means may require, and the BEST

VALUE for your money always.

Samples and Estimates Submittal

P, M'CREjU CO,,
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

CRYSTAL PALACE

CUT GLASS
Of th. finest quality ana rlrbrst patterns at
HttUnrlcs. Wa m.ka it s nulnt to haveonr
customers talk for us and make our bnsincst
trow little but steady, aa we are rluht In

quality and style, ard it will make you
Eappy if yon como and buy.

wmm mm pue
31 Pens Are. Opp. Baptist CkreH

Middle of the Block.

"""""" Bl
HATS

AT
Dunn's


